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Lot 607
2001 Mercedes-Benz ML 430
Registration No: T.B.C
Chassis No: WDC1631722A266472
MOT: March 2023
Estimate: £3,500 - £4,500
Motor Car Location: Kent
Only 68,878 miles from new and just four former keepers
Offered with handbook and sundry paperwork
Rare and attractive colour combination of Titanic Red with
Grey leather interior
Rated as ‘very good’ throughout by the vendor
PLEASE NOTE:The cherished registration number ‘8 GG’
displayed in the images, is not included in the sale.
Mercedes-Benz launched the first generation W163 series MClass on 19 February 1997. The M-Class was the first luxury
SUV to feature electronic stability control, a system designed
to detect loss of control and instantaneously intervene with
selective braking to bring the vehicle back on its intended
course and also boasted front- and side-impact airbags with
advanced occupant detection for the front passenger seat,
which helped earn the W163 the highest marks in insurance
industry crash tests.
Supplied new to the United Kingdom and first registered on
the 18th of June 2001, this ML-Class is fitted with the 4266cc
M113 V8 engine allied to the five-speed automatic
transmission, the Mercedes-Benz is finished in Titanic Red
with Grey leather interior upholstery. Having just four former
keepers from new, the ML 430 has covered approximately
68,878 miles from new (at time of consignment). Fitted with
side and rear airbags, cruise control, the original over carpets
and footrests in the rear (said by the vendor to be in great
condition), a lockable safe, and a CAT6 tracker. The memory
front seats are electric and heated and a set of 'Car Shades'
courtesy screens for the rear are included. Offered with the
owner's handbook and sundry paperwork.
Vendor Condition Ratings:
Bodywork: 'Very Good'
Engine: 'Very Good'
Electrical Equipment: 'Very Good'
Paintwork: 'Very Good'
Gearbox: 'Very Good'
Interior Trim: 'Very Good'

